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ABSTRACT 
The purposl'. of th<· prese11t investigation w.a.s to determi~c the origin of 
charge on polymer colloids dispersed in aqueous and polar nonaqueous media 
and its dependence· on electrolyte typ<· a~d concentration, also to characterize 
the electrokinetic properties of polyrnN rnlloid~ as a function of surface groups 
.type and ronrentration. 
The stability of a colloidal dispr.rsion dPpcnds mainly on the surface 
characteristics of th<' particles, and can l)(' cont roll(·d by !llodification of part irl(· 
surface. For the purpose of this i11vest.igatio11 emulsion polynll'riwt ion 
techniques haH lH'en utilized to prPpan·d rPlatively !llonodispersf' polystyr('r1<· 
latexes with different concentrations of cht·mically bound surface -sulfates and 
sulfonates. 
These polystyrene la~exes were cl('aned by serum replacement method. 
These polystyn•ne latexes were charncterized by condurtometric titration with 
sodium hydroxide and hydrochloric acid to deterrnim· the surface groups on th(• 
latex particle. All latexes showed a st ror1g acid due to sulfate groups frorn t lie 
initiat.or (Potassi1un pnsulfat,('), and sulfonatr groups from the fiinctional 
monomer COPS I (Sodium 1-All'yloxy l-llydroxy propar1(· snlfori'a!(·) as wPII 
weak acid groups on the particle surface. 
The particle size of the lal<;xes were dct.<·rmined using Transmission 
Blectron Microscopy. The elcdrophuretic properties of the d1aracterizcd latexes 
were determined by measuring their electrophorctic mobilities. The Pen Kem 
system 3000 was used to measure the t·ledrophoretic mobility of the sample 
latexes in aqueous and polar nohaqucous media as a function of conce11tration of 
HCI, NaOH, NaCl and SLS (Sodium lauryl sulfate). 
2 
A dual mechanism of surfact• charging was observed for the bare polymer 
surface and the surface functional groups, where the latter contribution was a 
function of the type and concentration of functional group. The surface sulfates 
were subsequently converted to hydroxyls groupR by heating the latexes at 80°C 
for 72 hours. 
l3 
Chapter 1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Latexes are aqueous dis1wrsions of colloidal size particles. Syn I h<'lir 
latexes are prepared either by an emulsion polyrrwrization process or by direr! 
emulsification techniques. 
Generally, emulsion polyrnnization rrfers to Lht· process by whirh a 
monomer dispersed in water undergoes polymerization to produr<' a dispersion of 
polymer particles of Colloidal dlr,wnsions. 
The wide range of applicability of latt·xt·s in i11dustries, surh as plastics. 
~ 
paint, packaging, papl'r, !f·xt ilt•, inks, adhcsiV<'s, roat ir1gs, photographic a11d 
pharmaceuticals, have made t•111ulsio11 polyr11Prization a ruajor cronomical and 
industrial operation. Besides tht·st· industrial appliratio11s. latexes art· exte11siv<·ly 
used in medical, biological and f11ndar11cntal r<·s<·arrh st udics. 
All the important and rrnrial µropnties of lat<·x<'s ar<· cl<-t.crmined by t ht· 
surface rharacleristirs of the particles and the specific irilt·rart ions that occur at 
t.he interface durir1g applirnt ion. 
Surface d1ara( l.<'fization of _latex<·s is ir11porta11I 111 fl':-,<·hrrl1. dt'Hl11prrlC'r1t 
and product.ion as v. t•II as in incl'11:-it rial applications. 
The surface groups present on lat.ex particle s1Jrfares 11s11ally arise from 
initiator fragments dH·mically bound to the ends of polymer rhains, and from 
the funct.ional r 11011orncr. 
Mo110111Ns rnntai11i11g functional groups (rarboxyl, sulfonate, hydrc,xyl, 
amidt•, ar111nc a 11d q,oxy) art• 11s11a1ly ind uch•d iii Uw poly trl('rization r<•fl pes .to 
modify the surfan· charact.erist.irs of latex particles by in<:orporation of these 
functional groups on the particle surface. 
4 
To determine the amount of functional group and the surface propertif>s, 
characterization of latex particle surfaces is carried out by cleaning the latex, 
followed by thf' determination of th<· tyJ)f' and concentration of the surface 
groups on the latex particles. 
Usually, latexes are cleaned hy dialysis, 10n exchange or serum 
.. 
replacement. Serum replacement has somr significant advantages over the 
others methods. The serum replacement method separates th·e polymer and thr 
aqueous phase without changing the physical state of the latex and avoids the 
difficulties encounterPd in analogous separation by ultracentrifugation or 
coagulation I 1-2j. 
Several experiment.al techniques have been used for quantitative 
determination of the surface groups on the latex particles. Cond uctometric 
titration l2-8J, potentiometric titration 19-10] and electr_ophoresis 15,7,9-16) g1vr 
direct information about the c.onn•ntration and the type of surface group. 
The study of the l'lectroki11rtic properties implies the combined effects of 
motion and elPctrical ph<'nomena j17J .. Electrokinetic phenomena include four 
distinct pror.<~sses: 1) Electroosrnosis. 2) St.reaming potentials, 3) Sedimentation 
pott'n t ial and 4) Electrophoresis 118'. 
F:IPctrophorC'sis has been 011P of the most commonly nclopted techniques in 
colloid stability, ion adsorption and characterization of surface of polymer 
r.olloids. Tl1e c harar.t.erization of the• rkrt.rophoretic properties of dispersion, can 
be used for quality r.ontrol infor111at.ion and to aid in the prediction of 
.· 
dispersion st ability under difforerit ion ir conditions I 19]. 
Electrophoresis involves the motion of chargc•d pa.rt.ides suspended in a 
liquid, under the influence of an applied electric field, which involve relative 
L 5 
movement betwc<·n tht· rigid a11d tilt' rnoliill' parts of a11 l'lt'flric double h1yer. 
The measured velocity divided Ly the <·lrclric firld is trrmed the electrophorrtic 
mobility. An understanding of thr 11aturr of th<· <·lectriral double layer is 
I I · b"I" J 'fhe pot 0 ntial important in order to interpret e ectrop 10ret1c mo 1 1ty < ala. , 
decays as a function of distancr from th<· surfar(' of th<· particle, and at somr 
~ 
point from the surfan of the c1_illoid particle tht· positivt• ions must move with 
respect to thr nc·gativc ions. Th(' polt·11tial at this point, which constitutes thl' 
sli ppi rig plane. and is located at an llll k rwwn d isl ancl' from thr surface, is rnlll'd 
the zeta potential. and providl's tht· driving forrl' for 1·l1·rtrokinetic phenomena. 
An import.ant aspt•ct of tlw ro11rept of 1·ll'cl~iral do1il>le layl'r is that there must 
be a separation -of ions, w bt·rt· t ht· pote11 t ial dr.t.1·r mi II i 11g art· generally considned 
to be located at thr interface. Tlw formation of thr <·lectrical double layer ran 
occur 1n one of two ways: adsorption of thl' potential determining ions. or 
desorption of the rounterions f rorn the surface. Polystyrene latex with 
ch('mically bound surfar.e sulfat,t· rq>rt·scnt.s a good example wl1erc· both charging 
lll<'chanisms art• operative. The particlr in this r.asr rnn acquir<' a ntgative 
r harge t·i ther by desorpt.ion of thl' proton from th<' s11 I fat.<·, or a<lsor pt iur1 of a 11 
anionic s11rfact-ar1t 1141. 
The net. charge at the surface of the part irlc• in solu_tion orrnr~ via t wu 
f h · f J · d t · f ·1 ns If the ionization rrwrhanisms: ionization o t e1r sur ace anc a sorp wn o o · 
Weak t.di·"c!solytes, the surface charge must be dc·snibcd as an groups are 
equilibrium between ions bound to the surface and ions in solution [2_0]. 
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Chapter 2 
SURFACE CHARACTERIZATION OF 
POLYSTYRENE COLLOID 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
All tht important and crucial properties of latrxes depend on the surface 
characteristics of latex particles. A complete study of the nature of thr surface 
groups and their concentration 1s very important for the research and 
drvelopment, production and industrial application of these system. Modification 
of surfacr characteristics also becomes an import.ant area for fundamental 
research in colloid and surface chemistry. 
The surface groups present on latexes in the absence of functional 
monomer arisr from the initiator radicals chemically bound to the ends of the 
polymer molecules. In the case of t.he polymerization of styrene with persulfat.e 
ini.tiator, the groups most commonly encountNrd are sulfate, hydroxyl and 
car boxy I. 
Sulfates groups ar<i produn•d for thr decornposit ion of persulfat.e. 
s O ·2 
2 8 
(2.1) 
These ion rad icab micl with monomer rnolern lcs to form first oligunu·ric 
and s11l>seq11ent.ly polymeric rnc:licals. 
The hydroxyl en<lgro11ps could form acrnrding t.o the reaction postulated 
by Kolthoff and Miller [21] for low pH media. 
so-. 
4 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
Surface hydroxyl groups are also produced by the hydrolysis of surface 
1 
sulrat.(· groups. Tl)(' ror111atio11 or rnrl,c,x\·I (011dgro11ps ('()IJld IHTIJr by oxidal 11111 
of hydroxyl endgroups. 
Monomer containing f u ncl ional groups ( so11wl i nws call rd a romonomenc 
emulsifier or ionogenic comonomer) arr often inrludt·d in thr polymerization 
rrnpes, to altrr thr poly mrr propertit·s and thr colloidal propertirs of the 
polymer particles. To alter thP colloidal propnl irs. small a111011nts or mo,nornrr 
containing functional groups arr inrluclt·d 111 th<' poly11wrizatior1 recipt• to 
incorporatr the functional· gr<>ups iii thl' poly11wr 111olt·rulPs a11d !'11dow thr latrx 
systems with stabilizing groups as an i11tegral part of th1· lat<·x partirlrs i2,. 
Most of th<' f1111ctio11al 1110110111rr ar<· liighly v.atn solllhl<', which usually 
cause prubl<·ms i11 t iJl'ir dJl'111irnl i11rorporati1111 al t Ill' poly11Jl'r part icl<· watt·r 
int.erface. Thcs<' 11101101111·rs rn11 puly111niz<' i11 s1·\·1·ral v.ays i'l:l: 
1.- llornopoly111erizt· or fopolymnizt· iu t.lll' aqu<·ous pl1as1· to form a waler 
soluble polymer and rc•rnain in t ht• aqu<·ous phas<·. 
2.- Copolyrnerizt· at the particle surface. 
3.- Hornopolymerizr or copolymerize in tht> aqueous phast' followed l>y 
adsorption on th~ particle surf arc. 
4.- llornopnlyrnerizr at the particle surfan·. 
5.- Ho111opolyrncrized or copolyrnerized insid<· 1 hi' part.icl<-. 
6.- Not polymerize at all. 
The most. favor<·d rout.t' for i11rnrporat.ion of tl1<·s<· 1110111111iers would l><· to 
copolyrncrizr at. t.h<· lat.ex particl<" surface. 
In t.his work t.hc effect. of ro11ccntration of f11Bctional r11o!lorner (COPS 1) 
m the polynwrization rt'c1µe on particle size and 8urface characteristics of 
polystyrene lat.ex particles were studied. 
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2.2 EXPERIMENTAL 
2.2.1 MATERIALS 
Styrene monomer (Fisher Scientific Co) was purified by washing with 1oc7c 
sodium hydroxide solution, followt>d by water, drying using anhydrous sodium 
sulfate anci distilled under highly purified nitrogen gas at. about 30 torr and 
45°C to remove inhibitors and other impurities. The styrene was then stor.ed i11 
~· freezer until needed. ·The analytical grad<· (Fisher Scientific) of pota.11sium 
persulfate and sodium bicarbonate ·were used as received. The water was 
distilled and d,·ionized and was degassed prior t.o its use. The sodium salt of a 
short chain .vir)yl sulfonate was used as a functional monomer, namely sodium I-
allyloxy 2-hydroxy propane sulfonate (COPS I). The functional monomer 
(COPS I Ako lac Chemical Co) was used as· received. This compound has the 
following chemical structure: 
CI\ CH-CH 2-0-CHfyH-CH 2S03Na OH 
2.2.2 PREPARATION OF POLYSTYRENE LATEXES 
(2.4) 
Batch c•1nulsion ropolyrn<'rizat.ion was rnrri<'d out using the tPchniq1ie a11d 
rt>cipe of S)1·d Ah111ed \2J. The recipe is slio\\ I'd in Tahle 2.1. 
The emulsion polyrrwrizat.ion was rarriPd out in 1.2 oz bottles. Three 
small holes ( 1 / lb" d) \\We drilled in th<· middle of the rap for purging the 
contents of the hott.lc with nitrogen and also t.o inject t.he initiator solution. 
The caps w<·r<· <·quipp<·d with layers of soft, and hard rubber gaskets to sc•al the 
bottles .. The. following pron•dure was r.arried out. to charge the ingredients. 
1.- The dry bottles. were charge with a weighed amount of functional 
monomer as required by t.he reripc. 
9 
Table 2-1 Emulsion Polymerization RecipP. 
DDI WATER 160;0 g. 
STYRENE 40.0 g. 
NaHC03 
0.4 g. 
K2S20s 0.4 g. 
COPS I \' ARIABLE. 
2.- Tht· n·<.piirt·d a111our1l of wat.<'r was t !it'll addt'd. 
3.- A weighed amount of sodium bicarbor1ate was a<lded .to the bottle. 
4.- The required amount of styrl'llt' was then addt·d st'parat.ely. 
5.- Tl)(' bottles were purged with purified nitrogen usir1g two hypodermic. 
n~les nc for C'nt ry, 
\ - . 
6.- The r<'quin•d 
, 
the othn for <'Xi t) for about JO mi II u t es. 
amount of initiator was weight'd out and <lissolved i11 
water. The solution was then inj,•ct!·d with a hypodermic syr111ge. Tlw arnount 
of water added i11 the for1n of i11it.iat.or solution and that. added i11 st1:p 2 
should be equal t.o th<' tot.al water required in the r<·rip1·. 
7.- The bottles were placed into a rnnstant lt·111pt·rat.ure water liat.h at 
i0°G and tumbl<-cl end-over-end for 24 hours. 
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2.2.s p ARTICLE SIZE DETERMINATION BY ELECTRON 
MICROSCOPY 
· · I t m'icroscopy was carried out using a Phillips 300 
Transm1ss1on e ec ron 
electron microscope. 
Latex samples were prepared by diluting one drop of the 
latex in 10-12 ml of distilled deionized water (DOI). The diluted sample· was 
'd d 'th carbon coated polyvinyl 
then placed on a stainless strel gri , prepare WI a 
formar film, and allowed to dry at room temperature in a dust free atmosphere. 
The grids were then examined by microscopy and photographs were taken fr.om 
different regions of the grid. 
1 
· · h rie.gat'iv" were 1>rinted a11d enlarged, and particle 
The e ectron m1rrograp • 
size was detnmined .by measuring approximately 500 particles on the Carl Zeiss 
image analyzer model MOP-3. The data was analyzed by a computer program 
b d We
·1ght average diameters of the latex particles. t.o determine the nurn er an 
The number average particle <liameter is given by: 
u 
n 
The wright averagr part_icle diameter 1s given by: 
, N D 6 . , l\' D 3] 1 / 3 
/) u: ·.· ! L I l / L I I 
Where Ni 1s th(' r1111nlwr of sp<·nes i with diarneter Di. 
the latex particles was defined by the 1llliformity ratio U. 
(2.5_) 
(Vi) 
The dispersity of 
. (2.7) 
2.2.4 CLEANING OF LATEXES 
After polynu•rization the aqueous µha'i(' of the la.Lex may contain impurities 
such as water soluble polyrrwr, residual initiator and its decomposition products 
and buffer, depending upon the polyml'r'ization recipe. The latex µarticle surface 
may contain physically adsorbed Plllulsifin rnolt·rul(•s and wat.n soluble polymer 
molecules a'> well as chemically bound i11itiator fragrr)('nts (sulfaLt· end groups 
from persulfate initiator as well as other groups formt'd in sidt• reactio11s such as 
hydroxyl and carboxyl) a11d i11corporat1·d· functional groups. Hernoval of all tht· 
dissolved spPcies from tf11· aqut'ous phast· and tht· dt·sorbablt' spt·cies from thl' 
partirle surface is 1·sst·11tial for thr rharactnizatior1 of tlw siirfart·. To dt·tnmirlf• 
tlw rnncer1tration of t.ht'sl' groups 011 thP partirlt· sIJrfan·, lat1·x1·s v.1·rt· rl1·a111·d 
using the serum rPplact'mt'nt technique dt'vdo1)('d by Sy(· Ali11lt'd 12:. Figure 2.1 
shows U1t• cell i1sed to rt'plact• tl11· la l.t·x scru III w i t.h d isti llt·d dcion iu·d waler. 
The cell comprises a cylirrdriral polycarbo11att• reservoir held between two 
poly acetal plat.es. A n uclPopore fi It rat ion me111 brarw of th<· desired pore sizP is 
supported by a porous polyetylene disk .at t.he bottom of the cell. A teflon 
rnated stirring bar rotates clost' t.o tht· r11t'll1bra11t· surfa('t> t.o prt·vent rloggi11g of 
t ht· r11em ura11t• by t Ii(' la t.<'X part ir lt-s and t.o give a ~ I t·ad y flow ·ra t.t· over long 
µPriods of ti rue. \\' a t.t'r is feed fro111 a resnvo1 r i 11 t.o t.ht> top of t ht· ('el I t.o 
r<'place the serum by flushing it out t hro11gh the r111clcopore lilt rat ion .mt·rnbrane . 
Each of the ft>llr lat.eX(~8 was plact'd in the rcs<•rvo1r 1·i1uipped with a 
lilt.rat.ion rn<·rnbra1w of 0.2 µ pore sizt· and 5% solids. Distilled dt'ionized water 
with a rond1H·ta11t'(' of 7..15xl0'.7 ohrn' 1crn· 1 was passl'<I through ti1e cell. This 
process was contir111('d until t.11(' ro11durt;a11ce of the filtrate was about the same 
as that of the feed water. The lat.ex rt'rnaining in the cell was washed with a 
11 12 
~\ 
I 
SERUM REPLACEMENT 
CELL 
Figure 2-1: 
---{' 
~--r 
Serum Replacement Cell: a) Feed stream; b) Polyacetal top and 
bottom plate; c) Teflon coated stirring bar; d) Polycarbcnat.e 
reservoir; e) Ethylene propylene copolymer o-rmg; f) 
Polyethylene porous disc; g) Filtrated outlet. 
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solution of !"J_xlll"'1 ·:\ l1ydrorhlori1 arid lo rl'plarc· Lh<· i\a · a11d K' io11s with II' 
ions, following by water to n•rnovr ,·xrrss arid from tht· system. 
anywhere from 7 ·10 J.1 days to clear1 ,1 grarm; in 400 rr n·II. 
2.2.5 CONDUCTOMETRIC TITRATION 
It took 
The surf an· rharartrristics of thl' rl,;ant'd latl'X part irlt•s in tnms of tht· 
t) p<· and nu111IH'r of surf an· gro11ps. ,Hr<· d1·tn111irl('d by ro11durtomrtrir 
titration. Figtm· '2.'2 shows a srll('r11atir r«·pr1·s1·nlal ior1 of tll!' rnudurtoml'lric 
titration appara.tus. Typically" a w1·igll('d au11i1111t of p11rif]t·d latt•x (lg) was 
diluted to 200 rm3 with distilll'd dl'io11iz,·d wain. Tht· latl'X was stirred with a 
111ag11etir stirrer a11d C0
1 
was Pxrlud1·d b) pa.,.,i11g a st r,·a111 of nitrogen over thP 
latex surface. Thr sample was I h<·n l itratt'd with st.ar1dard 0.02 N NaOH 
(forward titration) a11d 0.0'2 ~ HCI (hark titration) u11dn nitrogen atrnosphnt·. 
Thr sodium hydroxid,· solution was addt•d runt ir111011sly using an auto111atir 
ro11sta11t rat<· b11n·tt1· (SargP11l W1·lrh Co) at a now raLt· of I rril 1111in. Tlw 
sa111plr was th('JI back titrated with 0.02 N standard hydrochloric arid uslllg an 
,111t11111r1tir ro11slar1l rat<· b11rl'IL1· at. a now rat:I' of IJ.H 11il.ri1i11 111 ordt•r lo 1h1·rk 
t Ii«· ror111•111 rat io11 of Wl'ak arid groups. 
ro11tir111ously usi11g th1· ror1d11rtivity 11ll'Ll 0 r d,·snilwd by W11 !61 across the 
dccl.rodes immnsed i11 t.he solution. 
The end points for the strong acid a11d wt'ak arid groups were deterrlli11ed 
frorn t.he intersect.ions of the <·xt.rapolat.t•d lirH·ar posit ions of the asft•nding and 
descc•11ding legs of the titration curves. Different acidic end groups can be 
qnantitatively detcrr11ir)('d from the end points. 
i111mher of geq/g solid, Ni is given by: 
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For <·ach acidic group, the 
! l 
(V, - Vi- 1) N 
N, :;: 1000 S ( 2.fl) 
Where: 
V
1 
- Volume of titrant added to reach the end point (ml); Vo :::c 0. 
N Normality of standard titrant. 
s Solid polymer in thr latex sample titrated (g); 
For earh sample with a known particle size the surface area of the part.irl<· 
per gram of solid and the surfacr ronrentration of each acidic grnup ran lH' 
detrrminrd. 
2.2.6 HYDROLYSIS OF LATEXES 
Surface sulfate groups ran be ronverted to hydroxyl groups through 
hydrolysis. In addition, hydroxyl groups could form from the sulfate 10n 
radicals, acrording to the reaction postulated by Kolthoff and Miller 121] for low 
pH. 
Thr proposed reaction for thr acid rat.alyzed hydrolysis 1s illustratrd as 
follow [7[: 
f'\..l'-ol(~- o- ----- 11 1 _li_i()_/'-011 ; 11,so, (2.9) 
The proton of the strong aricl at.tar ks t.hc 0-S bond leading to the rclrns<· 
of the bis11lfit.e ion, which reacts with water to form sulfuric acid, and rc::;ults in 
the format.ion of a hydroxyl group on the surface of the lat.ex. 
The determination of hydroxyl gro11ps :r1•quire indirect methods such as 
13,23-24] 
1.- The hydrolysis of a known number of surface sulfate groups, followed 
by conduct.ometric titration to show the absence of titratable groups. 
2.- The oxidation of hydroxyl groups to carboxyl groups to determine the 
15 
c·oNDUCTOMETRIC TITRATION 
C 
0 
Figure 2-2: 
h 
C 
b b 
~f aJ.----~-, 
0 0 0 
g 
Apparatus for Continuos Conductometric Titration: a). Ch~rt 
recorder; b) Automatic constant flow rate burette; c) T1trat1on 
solution; d) Platinum electrodes; e) Ni.trogen gas tank; f) 
Magnetic stirrer; g) Jack; h) Conductometnc analyzer. 
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~r 
,, 
c,"1· ., ' ' 
wrak acid groups: 
Tt1e rleant>d latexeH in th«> H1 forrn were placed in a 11topperrd bottle, and 
heated in a tumbled end-over-end ronstant temperature water bath at 80°C for 
72 hours, lo hydrolyze the surfan sulfate groups. Then the latexes were cleanN:I 
by serum replacement method. Surface hydroxyl group conversion Wa.<; 
determined using ronductometrir titration. 
2.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
2.3.1 ELECTRON MICROSCOPY RESULTS 
Th«> part irl(' size of the latexes was determined usmg transmission electron 
microscopy. Tabl(' 2.2 shows number average diarnet.n, weight average diameter 
and polydispersity index of the lat1·xes prepared with functional monomer COPS 
I. Figure 2.3 shows the Plertron mirrographs. of the latex particles prepared with 
different conrer1trat ions of COPS I. 
The latexrs prepared with functional monomer COPS I were polydisperse 
at low conrrr1t.rations of this monomer. At higher concentrations of this 
monomer, th<· lat.ex particl<· has a narrow particle size distribution with a 
pol yd ispnsi t y i 11d('X of 1.006. The a vcrage particle diameter dee rea~ed as the 
rnnrcnt ration of the funrt ion al rno11orrier increase from 1 x 10-2 mol.dm·3 to Sx 10·2 
rnol.clm'~. However, for higher rnnrenration of COPS I, Ix 10-1 mol.dm·3 larger 
particle w1·n· gl'!l('rat.ed. Ttw reason reside in t.he role played of the water 
soluble functional monorru.·r (arid it.s polyclectrolyks) during the nucleation st.ep 
of the poly rnerization prorcss. 
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Table 2,.2 Particl«> Siz(• of Polystymll' Latl'X€'S l'rc·paml "'it It COPS I. 
I) I) l) / ll !COPS JI "' ff LATEX ... I . II 
·1 111101.dm·· i II Ill 11 Ill 
I X Hr'~ (i,12 (i77 ) .O:i:l D-1 
:, X Hr'~ r, I !J r, 'l(i 1.0 I:, D-'l 
IX I()' 1 :i:18 :,H(i 1.0:,0 D-3 
2x Hr 1 :,n :, 'l:, 
I . ()O(i 
D-4 
2.3.2 SURFACE GROUP RESULTS 
· t'itratio11 \\itl1 I l. · I I,\ roiid11rlo11lt't rir I t . ( la("X. ('S Wl'r(• (' lilf<l( l'rlZ('< J The po ys ) r1·11 · '"" · 
. 11.1<' l.\l)(' ilrtd COJl('C'IJl~;JIIOII 
·.<l d li."drorhiorir rH id IO dl'li·rri 1111 <' sodium hydroxt <' art ' 
. I <,1-1 tfH· lr1t <'X 11art irks. of surf an• an< ·groups 
Fig11rPs '.l.·1 t.o 'l..7 
· titrntio11 rnf\l'" of 
sl1ow th1· r<·"1ilts of r1111dll('t11111<·l rir 
I) A 111 ''()() 1·111 '· di!-i.'IH'f'!'iio11_. Tl1<· sltap1· cif t Ii<· D I 1)-2 .. [)-3, r111d _,, .. lat<•X('S - , , 
t · t t • n curves bd W('('II .1 .ra .JO I 
l,,·ts<· d<'!><'lld iq><>II t lw dissori,tt io11 an r1rid a11c a 
()f the "'!' .• td and t.h(• h<is('. ro11st.a11t "' 
· · 1· C'llf\'<'S of a Th<' ro11d11rto111<·t.r1<· I it ra 1011 
I rharartl'fiz<·d k arid w i t.h a str1111g i;1s<' w1·r1· mixt.ure of a -strong arid and a v.1·r1. 
I I an 111rr1·as1•. in rn11ductr111<·P. 
by ai1 i uit.ial dt•r r1•ase i II rn11d 11da11n· follow1•c >Y 
, I ... ·ill !'l'llr<·ss t hi' io11izat.io11 of 
· I' . 1 · t h1· st ro11g anc ... 111 t Ill' first. st r1g1• of iwutrn 1zr1 1011, .. 
' ' t' rurV(' IS 
. I . t f tht· rn11dudo11u·lrl<' t.11.ra.1011 t.he wMhr arid, so that. 1.h(• i11itia p,1r. o , 
a. I.It(! has€' and 1 h<' stronger r1rid. 
tll "· rwut ral.izat.ion ul'I W('('II ('nt.irely clut· t.o ' 
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Figure 2~3: Electron Micrqgraphs of Polystyrene latexes prepared with COPS 
1: D-1 with Ixto·2mol.dm·3; D-2 with 5xI0·2moLdm·3; 0-3 with 
lxl0'1mol.drn·3; and 0-4 with 2xto·1rnol.dm·3. ' 
( 
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Thereaftrr, I lw rfft•rt of f urthN !idditi<111 of ba'lt' is to 111nt·11...,t· llw conrrntrntio11 
of NaOH and thus llw ronductanre of tlll' solutio11. 
The rondurtometrir titration l'IJr\'('S of all rlN11l!'d latt·xl's showf•d t Ill' 
presence of slrong 11cid presumably d,w tc, sulfatt• groups frnfrt the initiator 
( K
2
S
2
0
8
)° and sulfonatf· groups from t hr ir1rorpornted fu11t·t ional rnonorrwr COl'S 
I on the particle surfan·, afi well' as weak arid groups. A blank titration of 200 
rm:i distilled deio11izt•d waler was . carrif·d out u11der llw sanw ronditioi1s; as 
show in the Figun· 2.8. 
Tabll' 2.:L Tablf•s 2.4 a11d 2.:i sliov. t ht· surfan· rhargt• dt·11sitit·s and t ht· ari·a 
pt•r 11t·ga_t ivt· rhargt· 011 I Ill' particles. Th<· rt·sults sliov. that i11rr1·asi11g I Ill' 
co11rt·11t ratio11 of f1111rt io11al 111011011H'r COl'S I ir1rr1·as1·s I hf· surfan· rhargt·. 
1wrhaps du1· t.u ir1rnrporat.io11 of f1111rl io11al 111or1orrwr 011 I Ill' partirlP surf art·. As 
tht· rn11rt>11trat io11 of f1mrt io11al rrnir101111·r COPS I ir11 rt"ast·s t lw surf an· itrt·a pn 
1wgati Vt' r hargt• ( s11 lfaU·-su I fonatt·) d1·rr<·ast·. 
2.3.3 HYDROLYSIS RESULTS 
Stro11g arid groups v.1·rt· co11v1·rt1·d tu l1)droxyl ~rt)11ps 1liro11gl1 11.\drol)sis. 
S1Jrfar1· hydroxyl group rnr1vt·rsio11 was <ktnr11i1wd 11sir1g ·rnr1d1irlor111'1.rir tit.r,itio11 
l.t'C h II iq UC, 
Till· co11durto1111'1.ric titration rurv1•s for lat1•xes D-1, D-2, D-\ a11d D-1 ar1· 
shown i11 Figures 2.9 to 2.12. A st.oirl1io11H't.ric ar1101111t of NaOII was add1·d 
with 11egligi ble d1c111g<'. in rn11d11rt a11rt• due t.o t.lw absenct· of ti t.rat.abl<.' gro11 ps. 
'!'lit· rnnd11cta11ccs 1111·as11red t.lit·n·aft.cr arl', i11 s1•qut•11n·, d1H' to ·t h1· add it ion of 
t•xct~ss NaOH, t.he JH'Ut.raliiat.ion by JICI of the ex('(iss NaOII, the ifl(:rt·as1· i11 th<· 
concentration of NaCl as t be surfacf' w1•ak-arid groupi,; ar<' converted to their 
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Figure 2-4: 
D-l 
1.0 
HCI 
0.8 ,>, 
0.6 
NaOH 
0.4 
0.2 
0.0 
0.0 0.8 1.6 2.4 3.2 
ml 0.02 N TITBANT 
Conductometric Titration of Polystyrene latex D-1 with 0.998 g 
solid in 200 cm3 dispersion, sparged with nitrogen gas for 5 
minutes. 
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D-2 
~ HCI 
1 
,\ 
NaOH 
1' 
I ' 
0.0 .a.a 1.6 2.4 3.2 
ml 0.02 N TITRANT 
Conductometric Titration of Polystyrene latex D-2 with 0.931 g 
solid in 200 cm3 dispersion, sparged with nitrogen gas for 5 
minutes. 
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Figure 2-6: Conductornetric Titration of Polystyrene latex D-3 with 0.9977 g 
. solid in 200 cm3 dispersion, sparged with nitrogen gas for 5 
minutes. 
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Figure 2-7: Conductornetric Titration of Polystyrene latex D-4 with 0.81.46 g 
solid i~ 200 cm3 dispersion, sparged with nitrogen gas for 5 
minutes. 
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I. 
, . I 
water 
1.0 
0.9 
HCI 
08 
0·1 
0·6 
O·S 
0.1, 
NaOH 
O.J 
0.2 
0.1 
o.o 
0 01. 0-8 1·2 1,6 2,0 H 2.S J.2 J.6 
ml Q.02.N T!TnANT 
Conductometric Titration of 200 cm3 distilled deionized water, 
sparged with nitrogen gas for 5 minutes. 
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Table 2-S -Surfac(• Charges of Polystyrene Lat.exrK Pn·1>1m·d wit.h COPS I. 
LATEX 
'" I). J 
D-2 
D-3 
D-4 
[COPS IJ 
Ix )(J" 2 
5xl0· 2 
1x )()' I 
FORWARD 
TITRATION 
BACK 
TITRATION 
WEAK-ACID STHO~C-A(:ID WEAK-ACID 
I µt•q 11, µeq; 11, 
:l.8 (i.(i .4.6 
:u l(J.:l 5.(i 
:ui 18.8 7.4 
4.1 14.(i 8.1 
1Jncfo,soriated form, and finally thr addition of 1·xress IICI. 
TIii' rt•sults showPcl t.he abs1•11rc· of a11y interart io11 lwt w1·1·11 t Ii<· io11ir h,1s1· 
t it.ra11t a11cl tht• 110io11iZ<1bl1· hydroxyl 11,ro1qJ. Tlw I it r,il i1111 11f t Ill' l,1t1·x1·s show1·d 
t II<' 1m·s1•11rc· of w1·ak arid s11rfan• gro11ps. W1·nk arid gro11ps v.1·r1· l'li111ir1t1l1·d I,~ 
carrying out. a blank 1·xpl'fir11e11t. u11dn I.lit' s,11111· rnr1d'1tions. This pron·d11re was 
11sNi advantageouly lo ronfirrn abse11re of original wl'ak arid 011 tl11· s11rfaft•. 
r. 
; j 
I 
I 
! 
i 
I . 
Table 2-4 Surface Charge Densities of Polystyrene Latexes Prepared with 
COPS I. 
FORWARD BACK 
TITRATION TITRATION 
LATEX [COPS IJ WEAK-ACID STRONG-ACID 
WEAK-ACID 
/m61.dm" 3 / µC/cm 2 ; µC/cm
2 / µC/cm 2 
D-1 lxI0- 2 3.6 6.-2 
4.3 
0-2 5x 10·2 2.4 7.8 
4.2 
D-3 Ix 10· 1 2.9 15.2 
6.0 
0~4 2x10· 1 3.2 18.6 
6.1 
2.4 CONCLUSIONS 
1.- The use of potassium pcrsulfate as initiator in the emulsion 
copolyrrwrization of styrene in presence of functional monomer COPS l gives 
sulfate 1•nd groups on the surface of the particle. 
2.- The use of different concentrations of COPS I as a comonomer in the 
emulsion copolymcrization, both the surface charge densities and the particle 
sizes of polystyrene latexes vari<!d simultaneously. 
3.- The st.rong acid groups on the surface of the particle can be 
determined by serum replacement of the latex to r<!move impurities, followed by 
conductometric titration. 
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Table 2-6 
Surface Area per Negative Charge of Polystyrene Latexes Prepared 
with COPS I. 
FORWARD BACK 
TITRATION TITRATION 
\COPS IJ WEAK-ACID STRONG-ACID 
WEAK~ACID 
LATEX 
0 'A~ I • ; X2 ;t'· 
imol.dm·3 I A2 /e· / •. tJI I 
lx!0"2 '2!°>9 
372 
D-1 450 
5x 10· 2 206 
380 
D-2 659 
lxHr 1 
267 
Oc3 549 
)05 
2x 10' 1 
262 
0-4 508 
86 
4.- The surface area per strong acid group on the particle surface of 
polystyrene lat.rx ran be rnntrolt'd by changing the rn11n·ritration of f11nctio11al 
monomer COPS I. 
5.- Tl1c total hydrolysis uf 111<" st rorig acid group on poly~tyrcne lat<'X 
particle is a. general phenomenon, and needs to be IN1r111•d .about its mechanism 
and the factors than influence it. 
6.- The hydrolysis depends on the number of origi11al strong acid group; 
the presence of other groups on t be particle surface, and the particle surface 
area. 
7.- The hydrolysis procedure can be used advantageously to confirm ~-be 
.-
presence or absence of original weak acid groups on the surface of polystyrene 
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Chapter 3 
ELECTROKINETIC BEHAVIOR OF 
POLYMER COLLOIDS 
S.l INTRODUCTION 
The study of the electrokinetic properties implieH t.hr combined effects of 
motion and electrical phenomena. The electrokinetir ph<•nomena are very closely 
related to many of the physical properties of colloid Hystems, such as colloid 
stability, mutual precipitation, flocculation, adsorption, adhesion between partirl1· 
and particle and between particle and solute, and th1· behavior of the rnlloid 
system under the influence of an applied electric field '25!. 
The measurement of the surface potential of colloidal particles is of utmost 
importance in their characterization and in determining the stability of their 
dispersions. 
The migration of charged particles under the influence of an 
<·xternal electrirnl field is. commonly used to mrasurc the zrta potential, which 
serves as an approximation to the surface potential. If the v1•lority and thP 
field r1~sponsible for t.hr migration ar1· known, th1• mobility of thr r.olloidal 
part irl1•s may I)(' <·val 11atcd. W 111'11 t lw t.nm is applit-d to rnl loidal par tic 1£'~, llw 
mobility is known specially liS thr ,•lntrophorc•tic mobility. 111 this rns1·, t.h1· 
overall phenomenon is known as l'l<•clrophoresis and t.he sprcific experirrwntal 
technique of direct microscopic observation of the d1·rtrophorctic mobility is 
called microelectrophoresis. 
Most substances acquire a surface· electric d1argc when brought into 
cont.act with an aqueous medium, the possible charging mechanism being 
ionization, ion adsorption and ion dissolution. This surface charge influences the 
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distribution of ions rn the aqueous medium. This. together with the m1xmg 
tendency of thermal motion, leads to the formation of an electric double layer 
I t9J. 
Polystyrene latexes with sulfate groups on the surface acquire their charge 
mainly through the ionization of the sulfate groups to give S03·. The 
ionization of these groups, and so the net molecular charge, depends on the pH 
of the solution. 
A net surf are charge can be acquired by . the unequal adsorption of 
oppositely charged ions. Ion adsorption may be positive or negative. Surfaces 
in contact with aqueous media are more often negatively charged than positively 
charged. This is a consequence of the fact that cations are generally more 
hydrated than anions and so have the greater tendency to reside in the bulk 
aqueous medium, whereas the smaller, less hydrated and more poiarizing anions 
have the greater tendency to .be specifically adsorbed II9J. 
Ionic substances can acquire a surface charge by virtue of unequal 
dissolution of the oppositely charged ions of which they are composed II9J. 
The charging mer hanisms that are applicable to aqueous systems may also 
prevail in nonaqueous syst.ems. The ~t.rokirietic behavior of different j 
polystyrene latexes dispersed in aqueous and polar nonaqueous media and its 
dependence on electrolyte type and concentration were studied to determine the 
charging mechanism. by applying classical electrophoretic theory. 
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3.2 EXPERIMENTAL 
S.2.1 ELECTROPHORESIS MEASUREMENTS 
The electrophoretic mobility of the latexes was measured using the Pen 
Kem system 3000. Figure 3.1 shows the block diagram of the Pen Kem system 
3000. The system 3000 is a fully automated system for characterizing som(' 
important colloid properties. It has an application in basic research on colloid 
stability, coagulation, double layer phenomena, surface .properties, and adsorption 
of polymers. 
The Pen Kem system 3000 employs an electrophoresis circular capillary 
chamber well suited to automated cleaning and maintenance a single piece of 
prec1s10n formed silica tubing with two slightly enlarged positions having 
palladium electrodes permanently bonded to the silica surface. The cham~er is 
mounted horizontally in a thermostatically cont~olled water bath. A vertically 
mounted 2 mw helium neon laser and associated optics provide a curtain of 
laser light which illuminates only thP particles at the focal plant' of a comp1Her 
controlled microscope systt>m. 
The light from the chamber is passed through a rotating grated disk a11d 
impinges on a photomultiplier tube which g<'n<'rates and electric signal which 1~ 
fed to a frequency tracker. A fast fourier tram;form analyzer computes &" -
frequency spectrum from this droppler signal and then averages s11cces.s1ve 
spectra to obtain the electrophoretic distribution function. 
The system 3000 automatically focuses the n11croscope at the point of ·zero 
electroosmotic flow and loading the sample. The syst.em require
s· from 1 to 3.5 ) 
ml of sample per measurement. In a typical measurement the ~~tern will take 
thirty two averages of this type, changing the electrode polarity each time. 
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SYSTEM 3000 
LASER 
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• MICRO-COMPUTER INPUT/ OUTPUT 
I I 
Figure 3-l: Block Diagram of the Pen Kem System 3000. 
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This means that an average value gencratt·d is ba.st·d 011 the velocity 
distribution of dozens of particles measured 32 times. The ~ystem will display 
on the terminal the conductivity of the sample, the average mobility, the error 
in that value, and the relative turbidity of the sample. By use of a spectrum 
analyzer and a chart recorder the system generated mobility distribution 
histograms which show mobility versus light scattered by the sample. 
3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.3.1 CALCULATION OF ZETA POTENtIAL 
Electrokinetic phenomena are only directly related to the nature of the 
mobile part of the electric double layer and may, thereforr, only be interpreted 
in terms of the zeta potential or the charge density at the surface of shear. 
The problem of calculing the zeta potential from the r_xpnimentally determined 
mobility can produce considerable difficulties, particularity at .high potentials. 
The zeta potential can be determined by using Buckel and Helmholtz 
Smoluchowski equations.· This equation may 'be written as l26J: 
C c \ 
V -" 
(3.1) 
e t/ 
Where c - 1s the dielectric constant. of the liquid; U · · 1s the e 
electrophoretic mobility; t/ = is the viscosity of the liquid and C = 1s a 
constant; the numerical value of which depends on the magnitude of 11:a. 
In the limit of both large and small values of 11:a, the value of C becomes 
independent of 11:a. 
1.- For 11:a < o.1;·C = l/61r 
2.- For 11:a > 100; C = 1/41r 
Since the derivations were based on different assumptions, their equations 
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~ifferrd in the magnitude of the numerical coefficient. However, this anomaly 
\_ 
was resolHd by Henry, who showed that if correct allowance was made for 
retardation effects arising as a consequence of the _ion atmosphere, the 
relationship between mobility and zeta potential for sph_erical particles depended 
on the radius of the particle, a and the Debye Huckel double layer thickness 
l / tt. 
The electrophoretic mobility was converted to zeta potential using the 
table derived by Ottewill and Shaw .j 13] employing the method of Wiersema and 
Overbeek j27J. These tables give the mobility as a function of zeta potential 
and tta for aqueous system and potentials greater than 25 mv. Figure 3.2 
shows the variation of. electrophoretic mobility as a function of zeta potential. 
and 11:a ·from the results of Wiersema and Overbeek j27]. 
Wiersema treated his results in terms of dimensionless variable in order to 
make the tables and graphs applicable to various experimental situations. 
values _of ,ai were determined by the following expression in SI u·nits: 
(JOOO e2 N 2 1) 112 
ita = a 
I _:_ Z2M ionic strength of the solution. 
M =- Molar concentration. 
T =- Temperature. 
e -= Fundamental charge of an electron. 
N = Av.ogadro's number. 
a = Particle radius. 
Z = Valence of the ion. 
K :c: Boltzmann. constant. 
r 
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( 
The 
(3.2) 
( =- rn·electric constant. 
c = Dielectric constant in a vacuum. 
0 
1/tt = Thickness of the double layer. 
Table 3.1 shows the values of tta in aqueous and polar nonaqueous systems 
for different concentrations of electrolyte. As increasing th
e electrolyte 
concentration the values of ,ca increasing but the thickness of the double layer 
decrease, because it 1s an inverse -function of the co
ncentration 112 and the 
valence of the electrolyte. 
This method can be applied to any nonaqueous systt'lll using the correct 
value of dielectric constari t and t hP v isrosi t y. Th,· di('lt'rtrir constant was 
obtained from the data _of Costa Akerlof !28; and tlw viscosity using CRC 
Handbook j29]. 
This method give· the most compl(·tl' tn·atmcnt for calculating zeta 
potential at the present time because it takes into account retardation and 
relaxation effects. 
3.3.2 ELECTROPHORETIC MOBILITY RESULTS IN AQUEOUS 
AND POLAR NONAQUEOUS MEDIA 
The particle surfaces were also characterized by electrophoresis 
measurements in order to observe the general characteristic trends of preferential 
ion adsorption on the latex surface. The electrophoretic mobilities of the 
cleaned latexes were measured as a function of pH using the Pen Kem systt'm 
3000. A drop of latex was added to a solution whose pH was prcadjusted by 
the addition of NaOH or HCI in conjunction with pH met.er. 
The results are shown in the Figures 3.3 to 3.6. The results sho_w that 
all latexes exhibit the same behavior. At low pH in the range of 2.5 to 4.5 the 
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Table S-1 Values of ica in Aqueous and Polar Nonaqurous Media. 
!M\ 
ica 
/mol.dm"3 DOI ETHANOL 
PROPANOL 
1 X 10" 2 92 165 
178 
3x 10·3 50 90 
98 
1x 10·3 29 52 
56 
3x 10·4 · J(j 29 
31 
1x 10-" 9 17 
18 
3x10·5 5 9 
10 
lx 10·5 3 5 
6 
3x10·6 2 3 
3 
Ix 10·6 2 
2 
mobility incr<'ascs slightly from -2.27 to -4.14 µmc:rn/v .s and t lit:11 dl'rn·ascs to 
-2.95 µmcrn/v.s for D-1; for D-2 increases from -2.54 to -4.06 µrnnn/v.s and 
decreases to -3.05 µmcm/v.s; for D-3 incn·ases from -3.04 to -4.03 µrncrn/v.s 
and decreases to -3.17 µrncm/v.s, and for 0-4 incrc•ases from -1.95· to -3.87 
µrncm/v.s and decreases to -3.36 µmcm/v.s. The initial increase in mobility is 
attributed to adsorption of anions (Cl" ions from the added HCl), while the 
decrease is due to the compression of the electrical double layer. At higher pH, 
in the range of 8.4 to {1.6 the latex particles showed and increase in mobility 
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up to -6.94 µmcm/v.s for D-1, -6.36 µmcm/v.s for D-2, -6.61 µmcm/v.s for D-3 
and 5.96 µmcm/v .s for D-4, dur to adsorption of anions (OH' ions from the 
added NaOH). The trend is _strong due to the presence of strong acid groups 
(sulfate-sulfonatt·). This is followed by a decrease in the surface charge and 
mobility, dur to the effect of the added electrolyte and its effect on compression 
of the .electrical double layer. No appreciable change took place at intermediate 
pH range since the number of added ions was to small to cause any appreciable 
changes in mobility. 
Figures 3.7 and 3.8 show the electrophoretic mobility histogram of the 
cleaned latex 0-1, D-2, D-3 and 0-4 in distilled deionized water. The mobility 
distribution of the polystyrene latexes is narrow, sharp and remains relatively 
unchanged in DOI. 
The results showed that the eledrophoretic mobility 
increases as the concentration of functional monomer COPS I increases, due to 
the increase in the concentration of acid groups on the surface of the particle. 
The electrophoretic mobility of the latt>xes was measured as a function of 
sodium chloride conrentration in DOI. The results are. shown in Figure 3.9. It 
can be seen that each latex shows the same trend. The initial increase in 
mobility with i11crrasing NaCl concentration to a maximum at about txto·
2 
rnol.dm·3 for latexes 0-1, 0-2, and 0-3 and 3x 10·
2 
mol.dm"
3 
for 0-4, was 
attributed to the adsorption of negative chloride ions from solution on the 
surf ace of the latex particles. This is a. consequence of the hydration of the 
Na-+ ions allowing the CJ· ions to become surface active. The decrease in 
mobility after this maximum is due to double layer compression. Latex D-1, 
which has the lowest concentration of surf ace acid groups, shows the greatest 
·tendency toward chloride ion adsorption while latex D-4, which has the highest 
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surface acid concentration, shows less tendency for chloridr adsorption. 
The electrophoretic. mobility of the latexes was also investigated as a 
function of the concentration of sodium lauryl sulfate in DOI. Figure 3.10 
shows that all latexes exhibit the same behavior. The mobility increases as the 
concentration of SLS increases to maximum mobility at a SLS concentration of 
3xl0·2 mol.dm·3• It can be seen that the anionic surfactant is adsorbed on the 
surface of each of the latexes. The decrease in c~arge .for the· polystyrene 
latexes is due to double layer comprrssion. The Na' ion loses its hydration 
and is free to adsorb onto the polymer surface. A comparison of latex D-1 and 
D-4 shows that D-1 has a stronger tendency to adsorb the lauryl sulfatr ions 
than D-4. The controlling mechanis·m for the generation of surface potential in 
this case is the hydrophobe-hydrophobe interaction between the bare polystyrene 
surface and the surfactant. 
The electrophoretic mobility of the latexes was nl<'asured as a function of 
the concentration of sodium . hydroxide· and hydrochloric arid. The results are 
illustrated in Figures 3.11 and 3.12. It. ca.n be seen that t.ht> latexes show the 
same trends. The electrophoretic mobility" of the pa
rticles becomes more 
negative with increasing NaOH concentration due to t.hr ~t ro11g adsorption of 
the hydroxide ion (Figure 3.11). The Na+ ion becomes hydrated and has the 
greater tendency to reside in the aqueous medium, thus reducing their ability to· 
be surface active. The decrease in mobility abo
ve I x10·2 mol.dm·
3 
was 
attributed to the compression of the electrical double layer. Latex D-1 shows a· 
stronger tendency to adsorb the hydroxide ion than D-4, which has the highest 
surface acid concentration. With HCI, the mobility incrrases to a maximum at 
a concentration of 1x10·3 rnol.dm·3 for latexes D-2, D-3 and D-4 and 0.02 
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' l 
mol.dm"3 for 0-L indicating strong adsorption of c1· ions. The subsequent 
decrease is attributed to the compression of the electrical double layer. 
The electrophoretic mobilities of the latex~ were measured in DOI as a 
function of ethanol concentration. The mobilities were converted to zeta 
potential usmg Huckel equation for low values of ita. The results are given m 
Figure 3.13. The results show that the zeta potential of the particles 
investigated increases with increasing ethanol concentration in a range of 0-30 
wt%, followed by an decrease. The increase of zeta potential with ethanol 
concentration is a indication that the origin of surface charge on these particles 
is not due entirely to the ionizable surface groups, and,hat the hydrophobic 
surface of the latex might be playing a significant role in the origin of the 
surface charge. The decrease in zeta potential is caused by the lower degree of 
dissociation of ionizable surface groups due to the lower dielectric constant of 
ethanol compared to water. The increase in zeta potential above 90 wt% is due 
to a decrease in adsorbed water. 
The electrophoretic mobility of the latexes was measured in DOI as a 
function of propanol concentration. The results are given in Figure 3.14. The 
results show that the zeta potential of the particles increases with increasing 
propanol concentration. This behavior can be associated with the interaction of 
the propanol with the polymer surface. A hydrophobic surface will exhibit a 
strong interaction between the polymer surface and the carbon chain attributed 
to van der waals forces. This interaction reduces the tendency of the oxygen to 
act as a proton acceptor and results in a increase of the electronegativity of the 
surface. 
Figures 3.15 to 3.18 show the effect of the concentration of sodium 
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different concentrations of COPS I: D-1 with Ix 10·
2 
mol.dm·
3
; 
D-2 with 5xl0·2 mol.dm·3; D-3 with lxl0· 1 mol.dm·
3
; and 0-4 
with 2xl0·1 mol.dm·3. 
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5xto·2 mol.dm:3; D-3 with lxl0·1 mol.dm·3; and D-4 with 
2xt0·1 mol.dm·3. 
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Figure 3-18: The zeta potential of polystyrene latexes D-1, D-2, D-3 and 
D-4 as a function of the concentration of ethanol. 
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chloride on the zeta potential of polystyrene latexes D-1, D-2, D-3, and D-4 in 
h 1 1 d DD\I. et ano , propano an The mobilities were ron verted to zeta potential 
employing the method of Wiersema [27j. The zeta potential of the latexes in 
DOI becomes more negative with increasing sodium chloride concentration due 
to the adsorption of c1· ions. In ethanol and propanol the zeta potential 
decreases with increasing NaCl concentration indicating the preferential 
adsorption of Na-+ ion. In ethanol and propanol the Na 1
 ion is not hydrated 
and becomes surface active. This decrease in charge can also be attributed to a 
lesser tendency for the Cl· ion to adsorb on the particle surface from a mor1· 
hydrophobic media than from DDI. The particles berome morP positive in 
ethanol and propanol as increasing the NaCl concentration. Latex D-1, which 
has the lowest concentration of surface acid group, shows the greatest tendency 
toward CJ· and Na+ ions adsorption in ethanol, propanol and DDI. 
Figures 3.19 to 3.22 show the effect of the concentration of sodium laury I 
sulfate on the zeta potential of polystyrene latexes D-1, D-2, D-3, and D-4 in 
ethanol, propanol and DOI. The zeta potential of dispersed particles in DOI 
becomes more negative with increasing concentration of anionic surfactant (SLS) 
due to the strong adsorption of the negative LS· ion. The Na 
I ion becomes 
hydrated and loses its surface activity. In methanol and propanol the zeta 
potential decreases with increasing SLS concentration, indicating the preferential 
adsorption of sodium ion. The preferential adsorption of Nat 10n m ethanol 
and propanol could be due to the lack of salvation of sodium 10n 1I1 ethanol 
and propanol. At low concentration of SLS the latex particles becomes more 
negative in propanol, following by ethanol and water. This is due to the 
hydrophobic interaction between the particles and the solvent. Latex D-1, 
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Figure 3-17: 
0-3 NaCl IN ETHANOL, PROPANOL AND DOI 
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whir h ha.,; l hr lowrsl ronren l'ral ion of surf arr acid group shows the greatest 
tendency toward LS·· and Na 1 ions adsorption in ethanol. propanol and DD I. 
3.4 CQNCLlJSIONS 
1.- A dual mechani_sm of surface charging wa.,; observed for the bar<' 
polym<'r surf arr and the surfafe f unrtional group. whrre thr lattrr contribution 
wa.<; a function of thr typr and conrrntration of functional group. 
'2.- Surfarrs in rontact with aqurous mrdia are more often nrgatively 
charged than positively c·harged. The affinit.y of water for positive ions is 
greater. than for negativ(• ions, so thr negative ions trnd to be excluded from 
t hr bulk of I h(· liquid and to accumulate at intt·rf ares. Anions have the greater 
tendency to be sprrifirally adsorbed because they are smaller, less hydrated and 
more polarizable. 
:L- Preferrnt.ial electrolyte adsorption is positive rn polar nonaqueous media 
as a function of the surface properties of the polymer latex. The sodium 10n 1s 
prc•frm1tially .adsorbed in ethanol and propanol. 
4.- A hydrophobic surface will rxhibit a strong interaction bet.wePn the 
poly rril'r s11 rf ar<· and the rnrbon chain i II alrohol attributed to van dn w aals 
forrl's. 
5.- The presence of strong surface acid groups affects the magnitude of the 
zda pot.ential and has a considerable influence· on the charging mechanism. 
L~tex D-1, which has the lowest concentration of surface acid groups shows t.he 
greatest t,<•ndency toward Cl·, LS·, OH· and Na+ ions adsorption in DOI, 
ethanol and propanol. 
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D-2 SLS IN ETHANOL, PROPANOL AND DOI 
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Figure 3-20: The zeta potential of latex D-2 as a function of log SLS 
concentration in propanol, ethanol and DOI. 
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